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DISTRICT NEWS
VEGREVILLE.

Bulletin News Service.
A party was given bv Mrs. J. W.| 

Smith last evening. The young peo
ple and the league and Bible class 
were entertained by a piano récitai by 
Miss 0. McAmmond, after whiMi 
games were indulged in. A prize

on Wednesday night presented Rev. V. J. 
Pritchard with an address, prior to his 
departure to assume the rectorship of the 
Anglican church in Gagetown. New Bruns7 
wck. Mr. Pritchard has been dn- 
gaged in church work in the west 
for twenty-three years, two and a 
half of which have been spent at Athabas
ca Lantl ng. In addition to the address, 
he was presented with a testimonial signed

competition was entered into, Mr> | by 28 of the leading residents of the Land
U't-i-fh nn/I A1 i * - W rinVif ii’iryninw zxnf in,. L...„ _:,L _ . 11 cn 1 x iWorth and Mias Wright winning out 
( ahe and coffee and cocoa wqre serv
ed.

R. Jones, formerly in the employ <f 
(hilly & Alanson’a, hardware, and for 
a lime in the real estate business in 
Vancouver, B.C., and lately in the 
employ of the Cockshutt Coinpany 
and fresh out from attending college 
in Toronto, Ontario, is in town renew
ing acquaintances.

The boys of the Queen’s and Alberta 
Hotels had a baseball mat*h. today. 
Miller was in the box for the Queen's 

Smith took it for the Alberta. 
Milter’s arm gave out and Pitman 
took his place. The first man up to 
bat was faulted, and the sponge was 
thrown up, play ceased, and the um
pire, N. Worth, declared the Albertans 
victors by a score of 10 to 3.

H. Poyer, the returning officer for 
the Victoria constituency', liaft every
thing in readiness for the enumera
tors. He and his clerk, R, Watson, 
xv re kept very busy, owing to 
sJiort time.

J. Watts, from Edmonton, is visit 
inv here.

Vegreville, October 3.
Austria rather than annexation.

STURGEON VALLEY.
Bulletin News Service.

A meeting of the Board of Trustees ot 
the Sturgeon Valley school District No. 774 
was held at the office of the secretary on 
September 26 when all the trustees were 
pvt-eont. Mr. John McLean presided.

The secretary rca<f*th.e report of the In- 
sjv-Cior upon his examination of the p.u- 
pils.

After full discussion it was rcèolvvd to 
advertise for tenders for ploughing up tho 
school ground, the work to be done to the 
satisfaction of the chairman of the Board. 
The secretary was also instructed to adver
tise for tenders for the shingling of the 
stable with No. 1 shingles, also for chink 
ing up and plastering the stable with lime 
and‘'sand. Tender» are also be to called for 
the supply of five cords of wood delivered 
to the school shed. The work on the 
groünds and stable was recommended bv 
the inspector. He also recommended tha 
the board purchase a set of measures and 
several new map's so as to bring the 
equipment of the school up to date. Ih 
trustees will meet at the school house cn 
Saturday, Oct. 10 at 2 p.m. when the ten
ders will be opened.

Threshing commenced in this district 
ten. days ago. but is very slow work cn 
account of the rains. The yield so far 
afe above th<S average.

The potato harvest is in full swing and 
sotny Vvery heavy crops are being lifted, 
the^tubçrâ being of extra good quality. 
W. idason, ploughed oiit a field of a new 
variety grown from the potato apple and 
whiçfh hj£ has, named Florence Mason. 
This jiotato is white with a very smooth 
skin, and small eyes, oval in shape, thv 
yield jier acre being: 297.55 of market 
able potatoes; 5.30 bushels of small po
tatoes; total, 305 bushels 25 pounds to 
th'1 acre. He also took out 497 bushels 
per neve of Northern Star, 467 bushels of 
which are marketable.

Sturgeon Valley, Ôct. 3.

ing. together with a well-filled purse. Mr. 
Pritchard left for the east Friday morn
ing. The address presented to him read 
as follows :

Mr. Pritchard.—We have come here this 
evening to tender you our heartfelt regret 
upon the ocasion of your departure from 
Athabasca Landing.

We also pres-mt you with this 'testimon
ial- as a token of the sipcere regard which 
the c.tizens of Athabasca Landing have for 
vou.

\ ou are leaving us, Mr. Pritchard, but. 
we assure you that, although wc can no 
longer enjoy your society, our thoughts 
will often be with you in your new Held of 
labor, and wc hope also that your sur
roundings there will bo more congenial 
to you as a cultured and educated man 
than the desolate regions of the north, 
which offer so little to the student arid 
m#n of books. Perhaps we should con
gratulate you upon your new appointment, 
for undoubtedly you arc going to an im
portant sphere of labor, where enthusiasm 
and energy will b?, required, and, allow 

lt j U-* to express the opinion, Mr. Pritchard, 
that, if this is the case, you will bo the 

t riirhfc man in the right place.
Your stay in the Landing has revealed 

to us two features in your character, fel
lowship ami progressiveness. You have 
always been ready to join us in our small 
functions here, and you have always for- 
wauled to the brsfe of your ability every 
good move that has been made.

We shall, therefore, keenly feel the loss 
of your pushing and energetic personal
ity in otir functions and meetings in the

Mr. Pritchard, we wish you every success 
an«l bap pineal in your future home, and 
we hope t'iat, however much your thoughts 
may-bo occupied by your new work, you 
will always have a warm place in your 
heart for Athabasca Landing. *

Athabasca Landing, Oct. 3.

destroyed with the exception of T>G 
bushels, which liad been threshed. 
This is the second serious loss for Mr. 
Conley this season, as his separator 
was destroyed by an explosion about 
ten days ago, while working at W. 
Scott’s.

Vermilion, October 6.

ANDROSSEN.

MANLY.

Bulletin News Service.
d. D. Hyndman. Conservative candi 

date in the Edmonton constituency, passed 
through from the west and made enquiries 
at the store here as to the political vie 
of the various homesteaders in this vicin
ity, leaving leaflets for distribution be 
hind him. It has been suggested that it 
would have been more business-like if he 
had held a meeting and given Manly his 
views, and visited personally the different 
homesteads.

Alex. Walker, lieing obliged to leave for 
Edmonton, the Sunday school is no tv in 
charge of Postmaster Reid.

A threshing machine worked by four 
lea n of oxen will soon be a thing of the 
past, and it is even now quite enough of 
a novelty to be an interesting sight. Mr. 
C. Holling is in the middle of his thresh
ing by this method, and expects by the end 
of the week to be able to take some of 
his grain into Edmonton.

Mrs. James Reid has returned from her 
trip to Edmonton.

Manly, Oct. 1.

ALIX.
Bulletin News Service.

Tuesday was very cold here, and all 
pver the district, with a rantin’, tan- 
tin’, tearin’ wind.” The weather, af
ter a day’s interval, of comparative 
warmth, is again cold to-day, and 
snow w falling lightly.

Mr. Ennis, one of the directors of 
the Alix Fall Fair, had one of his 
stables destroyed by tire last week. 
There were four «horses in the build
ing, and all were host. Although one 
was got out, it was found necessary to 
shoot it later. Mr. Ennis lost all his 
chickens, a buggy and a quantity of 
harness. The tire broke out about five 
o’clock in the morning, and the build
ings were burned in an incredibly 
short time. It is conjectured that the 
fire resulted from some wayfarer who 
had possibly been sleeping in the 
barn, dropping a lighted match.

A man here who was going to ex
hibit some prize fowls, has lost the 
greater part of them. It is thought 
the coyotes have taken them.

Alix is watching the weather anx
iously, in view7 of the first annual fall 
fair, and hoping for a better day than 
Stettler got on the 1st.

Alix, Oct. 3.

Bulletin News Service.
Androson is a townsitn about twentv 

miles from Edmonton on the G.T.P. and 
ithin a stone’s throw of East Clover 

ltar.
Situated uvs it is. in the centre of a 

rich farming district and a reasonable dis
tance from the capital, it is expected a 
good lively town will establish itself 
here. To help carry out this expects 
tion a number of lots have been pur
chased by Mr. Beggs, who has been in 
business in Winnipeg and Chicago tor a 
number of years, and he is this week 
hauling out a carload of lumber and stock, 
for a first class general store.

Although the weather has been very 
wet. Mr. Stooke. with his large gang of 
men and teams is rapidly filling up the 
cut just east to?’ the/towhsite, he expects 
to finish about the iiffeejith or twentieth. 
Mr. Jackson s camp is iust fout nr les 
beyond this and ^reryt^mg will be fB- 
ifthed as far as heft1 by the middle of No
vember.

Mr. Garbc was down to Leduc last week 
looking, up his team of colts which he 
sold last sjtring and tfhich the buyer trad
ed‘off and then skipped.

Mr. Mason, who sustained a severe in
jury to his foot recently is rapidly recov
ering. but it will be some time before he 
will be able to be around..

There has been a junior league organ
ized in connection with the Methodist 
church. Following are the officers: Pr*vsf* 
dent. Refus Clapp; vie'’ president, Stew
art Bread/, .secretary. Cora Vance; treas^ 
tirer. Dora Storms. Rev. J. M. Fawcett 
is superintendent and Miss Widdis assis
tant. The regular meetings of the league 
will l»e held Friday afternoons at 3

Mr. Fawcett has boon holding services 
in Mr. Stooke’s camp on Sunday even
ings. . r

Thanksgiving will be celebrated here, 
by Harvest Home services on Sunday. 
Nov. 8th and a Thanksgiving entertain
ment in the Methodist church (Fairmount) 
on Mondav. November 9.

Miss Nellie Vance has been visiting at 
he*- uncle’s at Horse Hills.

Mrs. Carscadden and her daughter, of 
Strathcona, visited last week at the home 
of Mr. Geo. Clapn.

His many friends regret to learn of the 
illness of Mr. Richard Ottowtol at. the 
residence of hi* son-in-law. Mark Lattim.

Rev. J. M Fawcett was in Fort Sas
katchewan last week writing on his ex
aminations.

Mr* and Mrs. Vance and Mr. and Mrs. 
Walls visited at Partridge Hill on ?■ ;tn- 
dav.

Stacking is rieariy all done and th» 
farmers arc "busy plowing and waiting for 
the thresher to come in.

Don’t forget the exhibition in Edmonton 
next week. There Ls no doubt it will open 
ocople’s. eyes t othe great wealth of our 
district.

Ariliwmn. Oct. 6th. *

WETASKIWIN.

Bulletin News Sendee.
Girard West has returned from the 

coast. x
John McMainus is a city visitor.
Mr. Stinson has arrived to take the 

position of accountant in the Mer
chants’ Bank here, which until re
cently was filled by Nelson Legge. 
Mr. Stinson lias moved into the 
“Ready-made” house on Dickson 
avenue. ,

J. D. Reilly went to Leduc Mon
day.

D. J. McLaughlin Went to Edmon
ton this week.

The Wetaskiwin Doublé Mixed Quar
tette held their first practice this sea
son on Tuesday -evening.

Mrs. T.< J. Barrett is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Maher, Strathcona.

Rev. W. V. McMillan conducted 
harvest festival services at Hardisty 
on Sunday.

Mrs. Mills, of Sedgewick, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. E. Comp
ton.

Rev. Mackenzie is filling the pulpit 
of the Presbyterian Church for two 
Sundays in the absence of the pastor, 
Rev. J. E. Hogg, who is renewing ic- 
quaintancear at Tofield.

A number of the members of the 
Wetaskiwin Turf Club went to Cam- 
rose for the races on Friday.

H. J. Montgomery was a Strathcona 
visitor Monday.

Hugh Balleslie spent Sunday in the 
city.

Born—To Dr. and Mrs. Dixon, a 
son, on the 5th inat.

Miss Minnie Dudgeon is spending 
a few days with friend# in the coun
try.

Mr. Nelson Legge #has left tô be
come manager of th*1 Tofield branch v)f 
the Merchants* Bank.

Mr. Authet, proprietor ot the City 
Cafe, was a Leduc visitor Tuesday.

The Liberal Association have opened 
committee rooms in the store lecently 
vacated by W. J. Stephenson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Robinson are 
visitors, at the Capital this- week.

Miss/Cameron, professional nurse, 
came in' from Sedgewick Friday.

Miss Alma Martin was called home 
from Calgary on account of her sister 
Gertrude’s illness last week:

The work on the new Bank of 
Commerce is progressing favorably, 
the walls now being complete to th 
top of the second storey.

The C.P.R. have a large gang at 
work excavating under their track; 
for the new ^*reek channel and will 
have it completed in a few days 
Contractor Eggleston will then be ir 
a position to finish the new channel 
without further delay.

The C.P.R. have - put in a new 
switch -for the accommodation the 

t Wetaskiwin-Hardisly train. It fcbaitt 
onvthe west side of the platform £hoi*H 
to the station, thus enabling *tÿ'' 
trains to be at the station together.

Wetaskiwin, October 7th.

member of the Pembnia 'branch. I hall matches between the Edmonton 
Much happiness wa$ caused recent- and Vegreville Itam*. A »V,V program is 

ly at the home of Mr. and Mi-s. G. beiqg worked off today. (Wednesday); 
Clyde by the arrival of a fine baby!' The officers and directors of the Ag- 
daughter. jricultural ajsscciation are as follows:

Mrs. Cole, who has been very seri-j President, u. L. Gascoigne ; 1st. vice- 
OUSly ill, is improving. (president, S. A. Richardson; 2nd vice-

Mr. McGregor and Mr. Geo. Clyde president. Robert Fairbairn; director, 
►ent a couple of days in Edmonton John McKerth, David McFarlane, E. j.spent 

last week.
Jack Taylor erheted a very fine 

granary, which/fWkL much to the ap
pearance and value of pis homestead.

Since the last landi were thrown 
open on the first of September,va great 
many quarters have been taken in 
this district. », ,

The season for shooting prairie
chicken has closed for this year andjof fairs. nT1d ' W.' F. Stevens live stock 
we ;do not bear the re pelt of thu 
sportsman’s gun as frequently as be
fore.

Jim Bennet is engaged in boring a 
well lof Mr. George .Clyde.

The telephone line which has been 
established through this district is 
proving a great convenience and will 
be much more so when connection is 
made .between here and Edmonton.

Clyde, Alta., Oct. 5.

VEGREVÏLL£ PAIR A 
SPLENDID SUCCESS

Sanders, A. E. Wilson, T. H. Tierney, 1 
Jas. J. Stanton, A. E. Jennings, A. W. : 
Coxtçrd, E. W. Leach, Geo. Robertson, 1 
Thc-s. Balaam. M. W. Cole, Wm. C!e- * 
mCnt, J. B. Holden, D. McCahim; seeie-j 
tary-treasurer, A. L. Horton.

A. W. "Jaferv was judge of poultry and- 
Donald. Ross, of Edmonton, of grain and 
vegetables. H. A. Craig, superintendent1

Despite Threshing Operations and Po
litical Activity There Was a Larga 
Attendance—The Entries in the Live 
Stock C.lassas Were of a Superior 
Quality.

NORTH BATTLEFORD.

CLOVER BAR.
Bulletin News Service.

The honor roll of the pupils of 
school district No. 212, Clover Bar 
for the month of September, is as 
follows, only the names of those ob- 
taing fifty per cent, or over being 
published.

Standard V.—Mary Stevens, Nellie 
Pnrminter, Muriel Ottewell; nine in 
the class.

Standard IV.—Three in the class. 
Standard III.—Vera Williams, Edna 

Wfley, James Auld, Cedric Ottewell; 
ten in the class.

Standard II.—Albert Quebec, Lizzie 
Parminter (even); eight in the class. 

Clover Bar, Oct. 3.

ATHABASCA LANDING.

Bulletin News Service.
The parishioners of All Saints Church

VERMILION.

Bulletin Ntws Service.
Neville Robinson left for Edmonton 

on Saturday, where he has secured a 
position on the staff of the Edmonton 
hospital.

Miss J. Armstrong, of Winnipeg, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Win. Telford.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lang, who 
have been visiting Mrs. R. G. Duns- 
more for the past week, returned to 
their home ot Calgary on Saturday.

Miss May Arnold and Hannah Wil
liams, of Mannville, spent Monday in 
town.

Mrs. C. E. Henry, of Wainwright, 
visited here parents at their ranch on 
Sunday. -- 1 „• *.

Bert "Duncan has accepted a posi
tion at W. H. MacCIinton’se flour and 
feed store.

Rev. Wm. Simons is visiting friends 
in Edmonton and Calgary.

Rev. A. D. McDonald, of Lamont, 
conducted the anniversary services in 
the Presbyterian Church on Sunday.

R E. McCormick, of M undare, is 
visiting in town.

A branch of the Liberal Club is be
ing opened up in the Bowtell Block 
G. C. Dunsmore being in charge.

H. T. French, of Wainwright, visit
ed in town on Sunday.

A. Howard is visiting in Winnipeg 
this week.

Fred Bucke, manager of the brick 
plant, has returned from an extended 
visit at Toronto, Detroit and Buffalo.

A very ur.foilunate accident happen 
ed at the homestead ot, James Byrn 
on Tuesday morning, when a spark 
from the engine of W. C. Conley’s 
fligeshing outfit set fire to the stacks 
of grain. Mr. 'Byrne had - about 600 
bushels of wheat, all of which r

Bulletin News Service.
The new traffic brii.ge over the 

Saskatchewan River, between thé two 
towns ot Noitli and South Bultlefnrd, 
Iih., b rvn completed over the - first 
eli.iniM l, so that teams can cross to a 
small ,=5vli<1 in the centre1 of the 
river. It i- à magnificent structure, 
rivalling in size the largest bridges in 
Wet tern Canada.' The work is being 
continued, and it. is believed will h" 
well nigh completed lieiore winter 
‘■eis ir..

Mrs. J. McLeod and her little hoy, 
Roy. have just returned from Rich
mond, Quebec, where they have been 
spending the summer months with 
'rier.ds.

Edward Brigham, of Owen Sound,. 
Ontario, is spending a few days in 
tov.n, visiting his son, R. W. Brig
ham, vice-president of the Battleford 
Trading Company, Limited. Mr. 
Brigham is an extensive owner of 
Saskatchewan lands, located in an ex
cellent district, south of Bowrt.

Mrs. Ham, who spent the past week 
with Mrs. Wf A. Gregory, was joined 
bv ber husband on Monday last and 
on Tuesday following left for Victoria, 
ll.C.

C. L. Loblèy, of tl?e staff of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce here, 
reported at the Winnipeg branch some 
days ago. He has been suècceded by 
B. G. Robinson.

Miss Isbiater, of Saskatoon, spent 
the last week with Mrs. A. D. Dun- 
c :n.

Miss M. L. Prince, of Battleford, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. J. R. Ben
son.

Mr. J. Rook, who has beep with O. 
W. Wakcm and subsequently with 
Norville Brown, in the drug business 
here, leaves tonight for . Edmonton, 
where he has secured a position.

The fourth annual North Battleford 
fair opens tomorrow, October 6th.

On Friday last a meeting of the 
young men of North Battleford was 
held in the Town Hall to consider the 
organization of a young men’s club. 
About .fifty were present and interest 
ing speeches' were delivered in sup
port of organization. A second meet
ing will be held on Thursday evening 
the 8th inst., when officers will oe 
elected and a constitution adopted.

For the first time in the history <■: 
the North Battleford school, a field 
day was held on Friday, October1 2nd. 
In every feature. it proved a success. 
Entries to the sports were open to the 
pupils of the Ilattlelbrd schools as 
well, and a large number of children 
came over the river to take part in 
the day’s sport. During the evening 
refreshments were served in the As
sembly Hall, owl the presentation of 
prizes was made by Mayor J- A. 
Gregory. " • "

North Bottle ford, October 5.

By a Staff rcrrespomlrnt.
Vegreville, Oct. 7—The first day of tlie 

Vegreville annual fall fair opened aus
piciously yesterday at the Agricultural 
grounds to the west of the town. In spite 
of the stress of politics .which accounted 
for the absence of some of the influen
tial men of the district, and cf thresh
ing operations which made it difficult 
for many of the farmers to attend, there 
was present a large representation cf the 
citizens and farmer» of the Vermilion 
Valley. The event was more truly agri
cultural than most fall fairs, from the 
fact that the customary accessories 
which often detract from the purport of 
a fair more than they add to it. were 
omitted from the program. The Vegre
ville Agricultural society is to be con
gratulated on the splendid grounds 
which they possess and on the accom
modation which tliev have supplied. The 
Agricultural Hall is £ very commodious 
structure and is admirably suited for 
the display of vegetables, grains, and 
articles of domestic manufacture. The 
sheltered stalls foi* the live stock ex
hibits place the Vegreville district much 
in advance cf many similar agricultural 
communities: Mention may also be made 
cf the. show ring whei> the stock was ex
hibited yesterday, and of the grand 
stand from which the live stcck parade 
is seen to the best advantage. This com 
binafion of etow.nMtdmeos coupled with 
excellent weather made the fair ftiest 
successful in eyyrv wav.

The Live Stock End of It.
What is most desirable at an agricul

tural fair, to make It of educational 
val,ue is a good exhibition of pure bred 
registered stock’, i n l fhis respect' ' iv- 
Vegreville fair trim wf*lf supported, V. M. 
Vanstone and O. R. fft-gei ). breeders of

commissioners, represented the provin
cial agricultural department.

The following is the prize list iyi full.
Heavy Horses—Clydes.

Stallion, 3 years and over—1, Vonstone 
& Regers; 2, F. XV. Fane, Beaver Lake.

Stallion, 2 years and under 3-—^Van- 
stone and Rogers, 1st nod - 2nd.

hilly, yearling—Vanstone & Rogers.
Stallion, any.age—Vanstone & Rogers.

Heavy Draughts.
Team in harness to wagon Dan 

Hughes, Lardy.
Filly or gelding—Geo. Richardson, 

Hairy Hill.
Foal, 1908—TI. T. Payne.
Mare ani^ foal—H. T. Payne.

General Purpose.
Team in harness to wagon —S. A. Kirk

wood.
Team, 3 years and under—1, John Mu- 

Keith ; 2, Duffy & Moose, Lavoy.
Filly ci gelding, foaled in 190G-1, Geo. 

Richardson, Hurry; 2, Geo. McK^ilh.
Filly or gelding, foaled 1907—1. Geo. 

Richardson. Hurry; 2. Jacob Hohn.
Mare with fon.l—Jacob Holin.
Mure and two of progeny— Jacob Hohn.
Stallicn sweepstake* —Vanstone & Rog

ers.

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Rheumatism
I have lound a tried and tested cure for Rheu

matism f Not a remedy that will straighten the 
listorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bony 
growths back to flesh again. That is impossible. 
-îi1t I cun nmy surely kill the pains and pangs of 
:his deplorable disease.

In Germany—with a Chemist in the City of 
'V-rmstadt— t found the ’ ingredient with 
v ! îvh Dr. Shoop’s Rhoiur Remedy was made 

v ;érfectvd, dependable scription. Without 
hrv. lust ingredient, I successfully treated many, 
n» ny cases of Rheumatism ; butnow. at last, it uni- 
ormly eur\s all curable cases of this heretofore 
nucli dreaded disease. Those sand-like granular 
vastes. iniuKl in Rheumatic Blood seem to dissolve 
*nd pass away under the action of this remedy as 
reel y as does stip-ar when added to pure water, 
ind then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 
reely pttfs from the system, and the cause 6f 
Vrieumytism is gone forever. There is now no 
-ea) need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with- 
>ut help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

Dr. Shoop’s 
Rheumatic Remedy

ALL DEALERS.

tle*dalo hfirs?s 'atftfï?éir îar^é 'stùljlés 1 
at Wawanewa, ManiM^a. had five su^l 
perior (’lydos oil exlfflntion. Keystone, 
the aged horse, Ftired Ll>> -Bamti’s Prid£ 
out df a MacGregor mate, )vas imported 
from the-told country ‘ last fall where 
he secured five fiVst». Rev also secured 
first prize in his class’ àt thé Brandon 
fair this year. îfahefch and Tom Bell are 
two registered two yti.tr oljJs. King Ed
ward is a handsome^ celt atid ('olsfon 
Lass to likely filly, fri the cattle entries 
were a herd .of Aberdeen Angus cattle, 
exhibited by .f. J. Boll, an extensive 
breeder of Islay, Alta. John E. Powell 
and Andrew Thompson had a good herd 
of shorthorn cattle, and dairy cows. A 
flock. of registered Suifclk sheep were 

i.sj^pwn by J. J. Bell and a bunch of 
Berkshire swine by Sherman Huff. These 
animals all attracted great attention 
and many comments were made on their 
good qualities. The educational value of 
a fair is doubtful where these features 
are riot in evidence.

Geo. Hutton, of Lacombe, and T. U. 
Tinney, of Medicine Hat, were judges of 
horses and cattle, respectively.

In Agricultural Hall.
The display of vegetables and farm 

produce* in the Agricultural Hall spoke 
volumes for the magnificent growth of 
vegetation in the Vegreville district this 
yeai The carrot#, cabbage, onions, 
beets and particularly the potatoes 
would -be difficult to excel. The grains 
and grasses told the *ame story in ihe 
cereal line, with special emphasis on the 
oat sheaves and the busheled wheat. -

In the realm cf the feminine arts there 
was much to be seen and admired. Deft 
lady fingers wrought beautiful creations 
in embïoidery, crcchet, ; knitted and 
patchwork. The culinary art was re
presented by home-made bread, butter 
and delicious preserves in endless vari
ety.

The exhibits of writing, drawing and 
composition of the part of the school 
children of the district, demonstrated 
that the schools are doing good work in 
instructing, the youthful mind, and that 
they lcok with favor upon the fall fair 
as an opportunity to make their progress 
known.

Interest in the fair is being sustained 
by racing events and a series of base-

15% 
more 
for 
your 
House
If you intend 
putting’ up a 
hduse to cost 

$800 or more, estimate on a

" Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing. value of your property.

Do not approach the heating problem without 
consulting us. Our booklet “Cutting 

dotbn the Coal Dills" post paid 
* to any address.

Taylor-Forbes £i°m?t£d 
Head Guelph

Office
Works and 
F oundries

CALfiARY OFFICE

Barnes Company
Limited 

9bCalgary

Stanfields
-v#ear

CLYDE

Bulletin Nt'Wa 8 -rviee.
Threshing in this vicinity has been 

going on at a great disadvantage on 
account of wet weather for the last 
two or three weeks. It is now, how
ever, nearly finished in this neigh
borhood and the crop in most1 inst- 
i.uee* hove turned out very satisfac
tory to the owners..

Postmaster McGregor is taking a, 
vacation for a few days. Hie position 
is being filled for the present by a

taste.
There Ê5 nothing so 

delicious owholesome 
<35

f 0

Women

Chocolates
W.J.BOYD CANDY CO

WINNIPEG

fits
perfectly 
because 

each garment 
is made to fit an 
individual type c 
figure. !

After it is finished and 
goes to the laundry for 
its final washing, each 
garment is tcstect on 
models ranging from 2.2 
to 50 inch bust measure
ment. Thus the size is 
determined accurately. 
And the size as marked 
is exact, and stays so, 
because Stanfield’s Under
wear can’t shrink 
stretch.

nor

Your dealer will likely have all 
sizes and weights. If not, he can 
get them for you.

SOVEREIGN BRAND
CLOTHING

Is made by Canada's foremost Clothing House who for fifty years 

have enjoyed the highest reputation from Atlantic to Pacific for the 

manufacture of Men's and Boys’ Clothing.

WE 1NJORDUCE THE NEW STYLES.

WE BUY OUR MATERIALS IN THE BEST MARKETS.

V/E USE THE MOST IMPROVED METHODS. , z

WE FURNISH A BETTER GARMENT AT THE LOWEST PRICE. 
Ask for a SOVEREIGN Suit.

E„ SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.

\JI JULvJiuI 1
COD LIVER OIL TONIC FOR WEAK 

CHILDREN !
None arc more subject to coughs, colds and bronchial 

troubles than the children. A cough is dangerous and 
should be stopped at once. Oxomulsion stops the 
cough ahd builds up the system at the same time and makes 

the little ones strong to resist the chills of Winter. It makes new 
* tissue and creates new strength and gives health. Pleasant to 

take, it is a perfect food for young and old. Good? always 

results from using OXOMULSION. Prepared only by the 
Oxotoulsion Co., corner Spadina Ave. and Phoebe Streets, Toronto. 
For sale by all druggists and stores, in two sizes, 35c and $1.00. 
MOTHER, PROTECT YOUR CHILDREN.

The Shine that Won’t Come ©ft 
No Matter How Hot the Fire—

6|,l'-l.l»Nf

Black Height
Stove Polish

99

won’t burn < ff nor turn red. It stands the 
hottest fire and stays a l right, shiny black.

Easy to put on, and just a few rubs brings 
a brilliant polish.

You should sec for yourself hpw good 
“Black Knight” really is>

If your dealer floes not hardie it. s^nd us
lxis name uud lue.. Jer . all sized can.. 9

TÜZ r. F. DAILEY CO. LÏKITIZD. HAMILTON, Ont.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan, Manager

When you are thinking of shi pping send us a card and we will ex

plain how you can dispose of your crop to tha very best advantage. We 

will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 

prices. Don't overlook this. It is to your benefit.
Highest net track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 

point. Ar.k us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 

advances and prompt adjustments.
Flax buyers for Canada Lin »sced Oil Mills, Montreal.
Oat buyers for Anchor Elevator 8c Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.

References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com

mercial agency.

SHINGLES !
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles. Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save mocev.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Offices 1630 
Mill 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

® ©
1 BINDER TWINE H

Canadian Perfect 550 ft. $11.40 
Canadian Medal <500 ft. 1 3.00 
Barb Wire 2 or 4 pt. 4.25 
Wire Nails - - - - 4.00

Jjr NORTHERN HARDWARE CO.
^ J. R. HARPER, Manage»'.

STANFIELDS LIMITED

139
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i


